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BACTERIA COUNT TEST (10 PCS)
Product group: 661  Product number: 568568

BT2 general purpose microbiological dip slides are used for rapid, on board monitoring of microbial contamination in water 
systems.
They can be used to test waste waters and engine cooling waters. The slide is coated with TTC media which supports the 
growth of most common bacteria.

Product information

General purpose medium double-sided with triphenyltetrazolium chloride: red colouration when reacting with living cells facilitates counting. The
dipslide allows convenient enumeration of aerobic microorganisms (TVC). The dipslide is prepared with nutrient TTC agar on both sides and is
used for general purpose cultivation of organisms which can be obtained from surfaces, fluids or the air. The additive in the nutrient agar reacts with enzymes produced in
aerobic respiration to produce a colour change from white to red, allowing easy enumeration Finally, the media is produced to meet ISO 11133

Test Parameter: Bacteria Supplied as a box of 10pcs

Features
Easy 3 step procedure; dip in fluid, incubate and read results
Large surface area of 11.5 cm2 for high sensitivity
Effective contact area of 10 cm2 for easy calculation in surface testing
Incubate at 27 to 30° C for 24-48 hours for detection of bacteria

Benefits
Convenient and cost effective on-site testing which faciliated on board testing
High sensitivity to detech early signs of corrosion or contamination, reducing equipment breakdown and downtime

Specification

General

Invent Hazard Material (IMO/EU) classification NA

Documents

Related products

Is consumable by
907004
7330 COOLING WATER BIOCIDE (USA/CAN) 19LTR/5 GAL PAIL
735977
MAR-71 BIOCIDE 3X5L NOT IN USA&CAN

Is frequently bought together with
765018
ENVIROCLEAN 25 LTR
743146
GAMAZYME TDS 5 KG BLUE SACH W/MINT
607826
AQUATUFF 25 LTR
571356
ROCOR NB LIQUID 25 LTR
589945
GAMAZYME BTC 12 X 1 LTR
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